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BRIEFLY
Light up sparks
generosity
Visitors on the Te Awamutu
Christmas lights ramble helped
raise money for Ronald McDonald House.
A collection tin put out at the
Balks’ home on Mahoe Street
had $261 by the end of the
event.
Trevor Balks says they had
a wonderful response to their
lights and the collection for
Ronald McDonald house.
“There are a lot of very generous people in Te Awamutu
and the money raised will go
to Ronald McDonald house in
Rotorua. Thankyou to everyone
who donated.”

Maori farming
award extended
The deadline for entries in
the BNZ Maori Excellence in
Farming Award has been extended to January 25.
DairyNZ has offered the
services of field staff to help
complete applications.
The supreme winner will be
announced at a gala dinner in
Rotorua on June 6 where they
will collect the Ahuwhenua
Trophy and $40,000 in cash,
services and farm products.
Regional winners receive
$15,000 worth of prizes.
Further details are available at www.tpk.govt.nz or
nathj@tpk.govt.nz or phone
(04) 819 9205.

Study Award to
Kirsten Miller
The BPW Else Russell Study
Award grant was awarded to a
young woman intent on becoming a General Practitioner and
practicing in the rural area.
Kirsten Miller was given
flowers by Elsie Russell at a
recent BPW meeting, after being introduced by Merran Firth
- the chair of the subcommittee
whose team chose her out of a
field of six applicants.
Kirsten was presented with
her certificate earlier at the
Te Awamutu College Senior
Prizegiving by Denise White,
vice president of Te Awamutu
BPW.
The grant is worth $1000 and
is awarded to a young female
student in her last year at college, who intends attending a
tertiary institution - technical
college or university.

QSM for long time Waipa
contributor Ron Cooper
Kairangi farmer Ron Cooper
has a record of service to the
wider Waipa community that is
hard to rival.
Mr Cooper was awarded a
Queen’s Service Medal in the
New Year’s Honours in recognition of his services to local body
affairs and the community - services that span more than four
decades.
Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston,
in making a presentation to the
outgoing councillor at Council’s
meeting last month, referred to
the longevity and diversity of Mr
Cooper’s contributions.
He was a Waipa County Councillor from 1980-89 and a Waipa
District Councillor from that
organisation’s inauguration in
1989 until last year’s election - a
total of 27 years of elected representation of fellow residents on
Council.
He was Deputy Mayor of Waipa
District for its first six years, a
member of the Policy Committee from 1989-2007, a member
of the Regulatory Committee
from 1989-2004, chairman of the
Maungatautari Reserve Management Committee from 20042007, chairman of Karapiro Lake
Users Group from 1989-2007
and a member of Environment
Waikato’s Project Watershed Liaison Group for Middle Waikato
from 2001-07.
Mr Livingston said Mr Cooper
was a long serving councillor who
provided a personal and efficient
link with constituents, while also
bringing a substantial amount of
knowledge and experience to the
Council table.
Mr Cooper said for his part
that he just enjoys working with
people.
His first thought when nomi-

A FRAMED photograph of Maungatautari was a ﬁtting present for Ron Cooper on his departure from
Council after 27 years of helping manage Waipa’s affairs (before and after amalgamation). He has
been on Maungatautari Reserve committees throughout that time and chairman for 18 years. Mr
Photo supplied.
Cooper (right) received the gift from Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston.
nated for a QSM was ‘Why me?”.
“It was a funny feeling, good
feeling.”
Mr Cooper gave credit to his
wife of 58 years Joy for her support of all his roles.
Mr Cooper’s contribution has

extended far beyond local government circles.
He was a Cambridge Electric
Power Board trustee from 197493 and has been a Waipa Networks trustee since 1993.
He has also provided extensive

contributions of service to Kairangi Hall Committee (30 years),
Cambridge Community Marae
and Cambridge Veterinary Club
(30 years - 25 as chairman) as
well as Federated Farmers (40
years).

Sir Edmund’s death not just a loss, but time to reﬂect on what we gained
By Grant Johnston
The passing of Sir Edmund Hillary last
Friday was a sad occasion - but also a time
to remember the huge contribution made by
this legendary New Zealander.
Sir Edmund made us all proud to be Kiwis
- not just because of his world first conquering of Everest, but even more importantly his
own humble reactions to his never dwindling
fame and his dedication to helping improve
the lives of the Nepalese from the poor villages that he first encountered on his epic
Everest expedition.

I remember hearing Sir Edmund speak to
a school assembly - he assured us all that he
was one “ordinary bloke”, and the opportunity to achieve something remarkable belonged
to everyone - as long as they aimed high and
showed determination.
It never surprised me in the least when
in recent years the Reader’s Digest surveys
of ‘Most Trusted New Zealanders’ should be
topped by Sir Edmund (King Country legend
Sir Colin Meads was never far behind and
I’m sure these two great Kiwis were hewn
from the same granite-face or kauri - it is lit-

Honda today 50

OPEN 7 DAYS

Solá Wine
Spritzer
range

tle wonder two blocks at the former Waikeria
Borstal were named in their honour).
Sir Edmund’s name has come to symbolise
humility, honour, honesty and decency - attributes we can all aspire to even if we can’t
scale gigantic mountains.
An annual holiday named in his honour (as
suggested by the Greens) would be a fitting
way to remember this great man and his
contribution to this country’s psyche and our
‘place in the world’ (although it would probably not be right to spend it ‘sitting around’).
See photo page 4.

$1995

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

Vodka
Mudshake
Pina Colada

Coruba & Cola
Original
Party Pack

3 Pack

4 Pack

10 Stubbies

$10.99

$9.99

$19.99

Brand New and you
only need a car licence
015TC032-08

015TC002-08

Offer valid until 21/01/08
while stocks last

Peter Glidden Honda
462 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu

Ph 871 7317
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KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

YOUR LETTERS

Cyclist not using head

ADD EIGHT MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HABOUR
3.18am & 3.41pm
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY: 4.12am & 4.39pm
5.15am & 5.44pm
THURSDAY:
6.29am & 6.54pm
FRIDAY:
7.47am & 8.10pm
SATURDAY:
8.58am & 9.19pm
SUNDAY:
9.56am & 10.18pm
MONDAY:

I lost my wife a few months ago and was up
here on holiday and thought of buying a place
here, but now I wonder if I made the right decision.
Recently I went for a walk about 9.30pm and
had just got in the gate when an elderly man with
no helmet, riding a bike small enough for my sixyear-old grandchild, came careering up the footpath with no light, thinking only of himself.
I wanted to go down and confront him but
my sister suggested that by writing this letter I
might help some other old folks going for walk in
the evening.
In the last few days we have watched the area
and find that his children, both six or seven, do
nothing but run backwards and forwards across
a virtual blind crossroads.
I notice the little boy wears no helmet when
riding his bike either.
KEVIN MILNE

015TC034-08

EDUCATION FEATURE
PUBLISHES THURSDAY
JANUARY 17
ONLY a few places
available - Call Dorinda or
Heather 871 5151

Cr Flay’s Kakepuku
Ward efforts marked

Association appreciates
help with battery sales
Te Awamutu Hearing Association wishes to
publicly thank Teresa Reymer and her staff at
Stitchin’ Stuff and also the Citizen’s Advice Bureau members at Otorohanga House, for selling
hearing aid batteries on our behalf.
It is a tremendous service for which we are very
grateful.
KAY MOORHEAD
Publicity Ofﬁcer

Fire Brigade notebook
Gentle Dental Cambridge can offer
Intravenous Sedation to eliminate
your fear of dental procedures
We also offer the surgical removal
of wisdom teeth and are qualiﬁed to
place dental implants.
Our hygienists offer a comprehensive
range of services including: scale &
polishes, gum treatments and delight
in providing the “Zoom” Professional
Whitening System as seen on
“Extreme Make Over”.
Visit our website for more information www.gentle-dental.co.nz.
015TC014-08

Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has attended
the following matters:
Friday, December 21: Fire on trailer under house,
Rewi Street. 6.44pm. Assist Hamilton firefighters
with fire on third floor of Anglesea Street building.
7.31pm. Flooding in Ohaupo.
Sunday, December 23: Rubbish bin fire, Gorst
Avenue.
Monday, December 24: Motor vehicle crash,
Cambridge Road.
Wednesday, December 26: Motor vehicle crash,
Pirongia Road.
Sunday, December 30: Explosion in substation,
Racecourse Road.
Tuesday, January 1, 2.45pm: Motor vehicle crash,
State Highway 3, Kihikihi.
Friday, January 4: 7.45pm: Fire woood on fire,
Picquet Hill Road.

GAIDYN FLAY (right) receives a framed photograph of Kakepuku from
Photo supplied.
Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston.
Gaidyn Flay’s contribution to
Waipa District Council as Kakepuku
Ward representative for over seven
years was marked at the last Council meeting.
Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston
said Cr Flay was an enthusiastic
and committed councillor. He was a
strong advocate of new public toilets
at Selwyn Park.
He was also a strong supporter
for renewing links between Te
Awamutu and Australian twin town,
Moree (which he visited to gauge interest in rekindling the relationship
on that side of the Tasman). He also
visited Cambridge’s twin town Le

Quesnoy in France.
Cr Flay was elected to Kakepuku
Ward in May 2000, in a by-election
following the sudden death of Max
Jones.
He served on the Policy Committee and Regulatory Committee from
2001-07.
He was a member of the Maungatautari Reserve Committee from
2004-07.
Cr Flay also represented Council
on Environment Waikato‘s Project
Watershed Liaison Group for Waipa
River, and served on the Waikeria
Liaison Committee and Te Awamutu
Public Relations Committee.
015TC008/08
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✓ We quote
✓ We sell
✓ We install
And BECAUSE we don't
have to outsource for
installation - we save you
time and hassle.

Your one stop shop!

STRAWBRIDGES
*CONDITIONS APPLY

Phone: 871 7090
319 Alexandra St, TE AWAMUTU • 10 Maniapoto St, OTOROHANGA (07) 873 8142
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Free to Air
Digital television
commences early May.
Call in and see us
for information on how
we can set you up for
Free Digital television.
We are your local
agents for installation
and set-top boxes.

Six decades’ service to
Masons marked in style
By Grant Johnston
Mark Cook is a man economic with
words but generous with actions - so it’s
no wonder the Masonic Lodge philosophy
hit a chord with him.
“We (Masons) are not a secret society,
like some people choose to believe, but we
don’t advertise,” he says.
Mr Cook was recently honoured for 60
years’ service by New Zealand Masonic
Lodges at the largest gathering seen at
Waipa Lodge for many a year.
Grand Master for New Zealand, Barry
McLaggan, presented Mr Cook with
his 60 Year Service Badge in front of a
lodgerooms bulging at the seams with a
gathering that included 71 Grand Lodge
officers, 64 visitors and 31 Waipa Brethren.
They came from throughout New Zealand to honour a man who has won a
reputation as a dedicated servant and
straight shooter.
Mr Cook joined Whangamomona Lodge
in Taranaki in 1947, following in his father Harry’s footsteps.
Serving in the islands in the Air Force
during World War II, Mr Cook had the regular job of driving the officer in charge of
the camp to the American Camp to Lodge
meetings. He was advised that joining the
Masons like his father would be a good
move - and it is certainly one Mr Cook has
never regretted.
“Masons provides great fellowship and
you enjoy the company of honourable
men all working towards becoming better
citizens. I’ve really enjoyed my 60 years so
far in Masons and would recommend it to
anyone.”
Mr Cook married (Marg) in 1949 and
went sharemilking at Tirau - joining the
Tirau Lodge.
They bought a farm at Pukeatua in 1952
and Mr Cook continued with Tirau Lodge.
When they retired into Te Awamutu in
1990 he joined Waipa Lodge.
One of Masons aims is to assist individuals who are struggling financially
- another ethos that dovetails with Mr

MARK COOK (left) about to be presented with his 60 Year Service Badge by
Grand master for New Zealand Masonic Lodges, Barry McLaggan. Photo supplied.
Cook’s beliefs in helping people less fortunate than himself.
He has also forged a remarkable record
of community service - as well as 60 years
in masons he was a Te Awamutu Electric
Power Board and Waipa Power representative for 30 years, a Waipa County
councillor for nine years, also serving on
the local Bobby Calf Committee then as
a director for Dairy Meats. He is a member of Pakeke Lions, last year serving as
president.
A reputation for being able to resolve

conflicts has seen Mr Cook in steady demand as an arbitrator, often called in by
lawyers to resolve disputes between father and son and sharemilker and farmer
and travelling throughout the country to
do so.
At the same function at which Mr Cook
was honoured, Brian Jeffs was installed
as Master of Waipa Lodge by Waikato District Grand Master, Warwick Roberts.
Anyone interested in finding out more
about Freemasonry in invited to contact
Mr Cook or Mr Jeffs.

CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100
EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the following matters since last week:
Monday, January 7:
Arrests: Man for EBA. Man for breaching bail.
Man for breaching bail.
Vehicle stolen from Hamilton located at Te
pahu in damaged condition.
Two youths reported for tagging at Te Awamutu
College.
Theft of petrol from Super Service Station
reported.
Tuesday, January 8:
Man arrested for EBA.
Burglaries: Manguika Road property. Hot water cylinder and two vanities stolen from house
under construction. Bell Road residence. DVDs,
portable hard drive, laptop computer, jewellery
and digital camera stolen.
Wednesday, January 9:
Man arrested for assault.
Thursday, January 10:
Man for EBA.
Intentional damage to car belonging to Shell
Alexandra customer by a group of youths reported.
Friday, January 11:
Arrests: Waikeria inmate for assaulting another inmate. Man for EBA.
Attend disorder at Hazelmere Crescent. People seen with bats and bottles. Resident reports
intimidating behaviour has been ongoing for a
number of weeks.
Saturday, January 12:
Arrests: Woman for EBA and driving while disqualified. Car impounded. Woman for breaching
bail and EBA. Man for breaching bail. Man for
failing to appear in court.
Theft of car from McDonald’s carpark reported.
Located in The Warehouse carpark. Electric guitar, amplifier, pedals and cables, guitar case, bag,
wallet, sun glasses, suitcase and clothing stolen.
Burglary of Bird Road residence reported.
Cellphone, DVD handicam, gas torch, tools and
CDs stolen. Four men arrested for the burglary
by Taumarunui Police. One offender also arrested
for escaping from Waikeria Prison in December.
Theft of items from College Superette reported.
Sunday, January 13:
Man arrested for U20 EBA.
Theft of copper wire from Arapuni Road property reported.
Burglary of Rosborough Road property reported. MotoX clothing, helmet and gloves stolen.
24 hour Victim Support is available in
Te Awamutu by phoning 027 4711529.

WHATS YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION???
TAKE UP THE BETTER BODIES 8 WEEK CHALLENGES
AT BRUCES FITNESS CENTRE!!!

015TC013-08

BELLY BUSTER FOR THE BLOKES BODY BLITZ FOR THE GIRLS
Challenge starts 4th February.
SIGN UP NOW!
9.15am

10am

5.30pm

MON

5.50am

Pump 'n'
Pedal

SNR
Circuit

Power
Step

TUES

Combat
Cross

Pump

50's FWD
(9.00am)

Spin

Cross
Train

Combat
Cross

Spin

WED
THU
FRI
SAT

Spin

Pump

Phone us 871 8384
For more information

SNR
Circuit
Cross
Train

107 George Street, Te Awamutu

250TC034/06

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

015TC006-08
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Climbing Everest led
to many more tasks

Private Sale - 117 Brady St
Three bedroom, open plan living, extensively renovated, gorgeous kitchen, wet ﬂoor bathroom.
Sunny outlook on corner section. Lovely views to Mt Maungatautari. Easily maintained gardens
with private patio. Single carport. Easy walk to town, schools etc. Phone for enquiries or for an
appointment to view. $340,000.

PHONE: 07 872 4887

View on Trade Me - ref # 134783739

015TC022-08

TE AWAMUTU professional photographer Mike Stinson snapped this
impromptu photo of Sir Edmund Hillary on November 20, 1998. Sir
Edmund was opening a fern sanctuary at Ngamanu Nature Reserve at
Waikanae. “As usual he was pretty obliging,” Mr Stinson recalls.

015TC020-08

MEGA NEW YEAR TRADE-IN CLEARANCE!
- STRICTLY FIRST IN FIRST SERVED - NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE TAP 91 MAZDA SENTIA
3.0 V6, RWD, alloys, luxury model,
all the options, first to
view will buy.

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
EED
5 SP

$1,850

92 TOYOTA ESTIMA-X
2.2 diesel, 5 speed, 8 seater,
sunroof, tidy throughout,
bargain price!

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
URY
LUX

$3,990

96 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE
2.5 V6, automatic, fully optioned,
beautiful order throughout,
very popular model.

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

LMVD
IMVDA

$5,990

UE
VAL

94 NISSAN PRIMERA
1.8 twincam, spoiler, nice in silver,
total Nissan reliability,
as traded, good car

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
R
ATE
7 SE

98 MITSUBISHI CHARIOT
NZ new, 7 seater, 2.0 GLXi luxury
model, nice colour, excellent
order, wow!

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
IC
RON
T
P
I
T

$3,490

$3,990

97 MITSUBISHI GALANT
New model, 1.8 GDI engine,
tiptronic, 17" alloys,
spoiler, low kms,
as traded.

EED
5 SP

93 SUBARU LEGACY S/W
NZ new, 2.0, 5 speed, tow bar,
excellent car, great order,
look at this!

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
EED
5 SP

96 NISSAN PULSAR LUCINO
1.5 twincam, 5 speed, electrics,
neat colour, low kms,
immaculate.

ONLY

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
R
ATE
8 SE

$5,990

4x4, 2.4, full 8 seater, sunroof,
one owner, low kms, best
available, 2WD/4WD
selectable, immaculate,
be quick!

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

• FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 •
w w w. w h m o t o r s . c o . n z
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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$4,490

95 MITSUBISHI SPACEGEAR

ONLY

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

$3,990

$6,990

015TC009-08

URY
LUX

Honda pays for Rory’s bike

015TC001-08
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INGHAM

Te Awamutu LMVD
Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St,
Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630

$8,9

TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271
a/h 07 872 1770

90

HOME KILLS
For honest and
efficient service

By Cathy Asplin
Rory McGregor (9) couldn’t wait for the last cow
to calve on his family’s Ngutunui farm.
His father Kevin had promised to get him a
new motorbike if he helped with the calving season and the pay off was due when the last cow
had calved.
True to his word, Mr McGregor took Rory in
to get a shiny new, red Honda CRF80F from Te
Awamutu’s Peter Glidden Honda in November
last year.
The visit also coincided with a promotion to
win the purchase price back from Honda, so the
McGregor’s entered the competition.
All bikes from the Honda Junior Fun Range
that were sold around the country were eligible
for the draw - with one winner from the North

island and one winner from the South Island.
The McGregors were delighted to hear last
week that they were the lucky winners of the
North Island draw.
So they made another trip to the local Honda
dealer to collect a cheque for the recommended
retail price of $3495.
Shane Blackwell who sold them the bike was
equally pleased with the result.
“It’s great to have someone in our area win the
prize.”
The McGregors say the money will come in
handy for when Rory outgrows this model and
has to update his bike.
For now he’s enjoying rounding the cows up and
having plenty of fun zipping around the farm on
his ‘free’ Honda motorbike.

235RR010-05

PETER GLIDDEN HONDA salesman Shane Blackwell (left) hands over the cheque to Rory
McGregor (sitting on a Honda CRF80F), accompanied by his family (from left) dad Kevin,
mum Linda and sister Danielle.
015085AD

MAC’S MEATS
Phone Richard or Donna (07) 871 6611, (021) 279 2201

BETTA Laundries!
Baumatic Top Load Digital
Washer BK6EL

Samsung SW52ASP
• Stainless steel washbowl • Bi-fold lid • Fuzzy logic
control • Bomerang pulsator - (no agitator)
• Washing capacity: 5 kg • In-line detergent draw
• Wool program • Magnetic filter
• Informative digital display
• Auto washer level
• Delay start

• 885Hx540Wx547D • Electric control panel
• Low noise design • Spin speed:50 rpm
• water jet system •6 proccess option per
program • 2 water levels • Power spike
protection • Cotton filter • Folding lid
• 3 water temperatures

$3.21
W E E K LY

49

$499.99

$3.21
W E E K LY

49

WFT556

Simpson 5.5kg Top Load
Washer 36S550M

Smeg 6.5kg Top Loading Fuzzy Logic
Washing Machine S750

• 910Hx540Wx540D • TurboDrum • Fuzzy logic control • 8 wash programs
• 7 water levels • child lock • 4 proccess options • Auto power off
• Staiunless steel wash bowl • Delay start • Digital display

• 1025Hx575Wx625D • 3 Wash temperatures • Variable water
level • 7 wash programs • Max spin speed 900rpm • Drip dry
option • Eco rinse

• Alpha numeric control panel • Automatic washing machine
• Carry handles • Child safe lock • Double water entry • Folding
lid • Fuzzy logic • Low noise design • Personal programme option
• Stainless steel drum • Stainless steel filters • Top load • Water
jet system • Power spikes protection • Anti blocking of pump
• No agitator

LG 5.5kg Top Load washer

$599.99

$

$3.85
W E E K LY

50

59

=

(Applies to First 30 Litres)

OFF

OFF
PER
ELRE
FULIT

$699.99

$4.49
W E E K LY

$699.99

69

$4.49
W E E K LY

69

JOHN
HAWORTH

Phone (07) 871 5399

54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

The brands you want from the people you trust
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Plea to protect our
fisheries for future

Welcome into
this World
from

FOURTH son for Helen and Graeme Claasen is Ryan David,
a brother for Jamie, Adam and Liam. He weighed 3660g at
birth at Waikato Women’s Hospital. Pele Photography - 870 1101

Fisheries Minister Jim
Anderton has asked Coromandel, Bay of Plenty and
Waikato residents to be
vigilant and help protect New
Zealand’s precious marine
resources during the annual
migration to the beach.
“People get carried away
collecting pipi, tuatua, mussel and paua this time of year
and this puts the future sustainability of these inshore
shellfish resources at risk.”
Mr Anderton said snapper, tarakihi, kingfish and
other fish also get plenty of
attention from fishers over
summer and it is important
everyone complies with the
size and bag limits.
“With so many people fishing on the water it is important not to take too many fish.
Everyone is entitled to their
fair share of these resources
and everyone can play their

part to ensure the sustainability of New Zealand’s valuable fisheries.”
Mr Anderton is encouraging
all New Zealanders to report
any suspicious activities to
the Ministry of Fisheries
on the 0800 4 POACHER
number (0800 476 224) or to
the MFish office in Whitianga
07 8660549.
He said fishery officers
and honorary fishery officers
were out in force and visiting
as many beaches and boat
ramps as possible.
“New Zealand has a huge
coastline and it is very difficult to patrol without help
from the public.
“Fishery officers can’t be
everywhere. Timely and accurate information phoned
into the Ministry of Fisheries,
often makes the difference in
successfully catching poachers.”

High-priced driving over summer holidays
KIDS AT HOME
are now offering
20 hours FREE ECE

015TC033-08

261TC009/07

If your gas does not seem
to be getting you as far at
present you are not alone.
Fuel prices over the summer holiday period have been
the highest ever recorded for
this time of year, according to
the AA.
“Traditionally prices are
lower during summer thanks
to reduced petrol demand
in Europe and the United
States, where it is the middle of winter and people drive
less,” says AA Motoring Affairs general manager, Mike
Noon.
“That’s traditionally been
good for us downunder in
New Zealand, resulting in

PAGE 6
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lower petrol prices during
our big summer holiday drive
time. But unfortunately not
these holidays - prices have
continued to remain high
thanks to strong international demand and high crude
prices throughout December.”
According to AA PetrolWatch, motorists were paying
$1.43 per litre for 91 octane
and 99 cents for diesel in
December 2006, compared to
$1.71 and $1.25 per litre for
petrol and diesel respectively
in the main centres in December 2007.
“There was some reprieve
for motorists in early December, when prices for all fuels

dropped 3 cents per litre from
previous near-record highs,”
says Mr Noon.
In early January international crude prices topped
USD $100 per barrel resulting in an almost immediate
rise at the pump of 5 cents
per litre.
“We were pleased to see
that not all oil companies
passed the increases on immediately, with Gull holding
their prices to let holiday
makers get home. 2008 has
started off with a very tough
period for motorists with
record high fuel prices.”
Nevertheless motorists can
make savings and reduce

their fuel costs by:
● taking advantage of
supermarket fuel discount
vouchers.
● driving smoothly – don’t
accelerate sharply or brake
rapidly.
● don’t speed – travelling at
100km/h instead of 110km/h
can cut 13% off your fuel bill.
● Plan you trips and combine your tasks to avoid unnecessary kilometres, and of
course, if the weather is good,
consider taking a walk or
your bike for those short trips
and leave the car at home.
For more tips on how to
save fuel, go to www.aa.co.nz
or www.fuelsaver.govt.nz.

009TC003-08
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IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

TRUCKIES!

Cat’s lap up attention at new Kaipaki Lodge

NEED TO PASS YOUR BRAKE REGULATIONS?
WHY BUY NEW DRUMS?
Brake Drum machining and Shoe Profiling
will save you both time and money and
significantly improve your pass rate under
the new transport brake regulations.

Brake shoe profiling
Brake drum machining
Mobile service available
Quick turnaround
KAIPAKI Cat Lodge owner Liz Box with one of her friendly guests,
015089AD
Eddie.
and vaccinated to stay at the period Mrs Box was often startKaipaki Cat Lodge and Mrs Box ing her cleaning routines as
prefers they are dewormed and early as 4am. But she does get
some help.
deflead as well.
“My teenage daughter is keen
“But we can take care of deworming and defleaing if neces- on becoming a vet, so I have her
helping out as well when it’s
sary.”
At night time all cats are re- busy.”
Mrs Box encourages cat ownturned to their cages to make
sure that are eating, drinking ers to visit the property before
they book their pet in.
and using the dirt box.
“It’s nice for them to see what
They lodge usually operates
from 8am - 6pm but when they it’s like and hear the services we
are very busy or owners aren’t have available.”
Cats can stay short term or
returning until later in the
evening flexible hours are used. long term at the Kaipaki Cat
“If people call to let me know Lodge on Kite Access Road.
A local pick up and delivery
what they are doing I’m prepared to open the lodge when- service is available.
For further details or bookever I can.”
With so many cats visiting ings contact the lodge (ph 07
over the Christmas-New Year 827 3133 or 027 612 9279).

2004 Mazda
2 Sport

2008 PRICES

009TC026-08

It’s not hard to guess Liz
Box’s favourite animal - she has
a Garfield phone, cat statues,
cat calendars and feline decorations throughout her office.
So it’s also no great surprise
that the cat loving mother of
three recently started her own
cat boarding facility.
With the help of her builder
husband and members of the
family she created Kaipaki Cat
Lodge late last year on their
2.5ha property.
The purpose built premises
can house around 50 cats - and
did exactly that over the Christmas-New Year period.
“We had a very busy time
with 51 cats from Te Awamutu,
Hamilton, Cambridge, Morrinsville and even one from
Tauranga, while the owner
visited family nearby.
“We cater for all breeds, all
ages and all sorts of special
needs.
“Owners can decide if they
want their cat to be in a communal or non-communal situation, they can bring their own
bed or toys if they like and more
than one member of a cat family
can be accommodated.
“We had a family of five cats
at one stage. The design of the
cages means we can open several levels for them to share.”
Some cages are larger if more
room is required for a pet and
when the cats are out of their
cages they have plenty of space
inside the cattery to enjoy the
sun or shade, the chairs, cubby
holes, pet beds, toys etc.
While the facility is a little
quieter at the moment, there
will be another busy time coming up around Anniversary
weekend.
“Booking well in advance is
needed when it’s public holidays, but at other times we only
need a day or two’s notice.”
Cats needed to be desexed

BRAKE DRUMS $60 - $90 + GST
PROFILING $90 + GST

Call Owner/Operator: 021 248 1212 A/H: 07 870 5171 - Te Awamutu

2005 Mazda
MX5

2005 Holden
Commodore HSV

5 speed, body kit, ABS,
alloys, air bags, a/c,
full electrics, 4,000km,
sold & serviced by us
from new

Alloys, ABS, air bags, full
electrics, CD stereo, hard
top and soft top, drive
lights, remote locking

$15,995

$34,995

2007 Mazda CX-7

1997 Mazda
Familia

2005 Mazda
Bounty D/C

3 door, black, 4 speed,
1.8, alloys, ABS, drive
lights, full electrics,
air bags

DX, 4x4, canopy,
tuff deck, tow bar,
CD stereo,
a/c, air bags

$39,995

$7,500

$25,995

2004 Nissan
Caravan

2006 Toyota
Rav4 LTD

2001 Toyota Corolla
XL Hatch

3.0L TD HiTop, air con,
stereo back seat, air
bags, 5 speed.

5 speed, air con, ABS, full
electrics, CD stereo, remote
locking, airbags, alloys,
running boards, 12,690km

Air con, air bag, stereo,
very tidy hatch.
NZ new.

$21,995

$30,995

$12,500

1998 Mazda
Demio

2003 Mazda
Atenza Hatch

2003 Ford
Mondeo Zetec

Air bag, stereo, air
con, tidy hatch

Bodykit, air con, CD
stereo, air bags, alloys,
ABS, full electrics

Full electrics, ABS, air
bags, CD stereo, alloys,
climate air, tidy hatch

$3,995

$21,995

$15,500

Climate air, CD stereo, ABS,
air bags, alloys, parking
sensors, full electrics, sunroof,
balance of warranty and free
servicing, remote locking

Culbsport, climate
air, CD stereo, drive
lights, ABS, air bags,
full electrics, body kit,
remote locking

$47,995

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
GRANT WILKS
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079

NEIL GOODRICK
015TC012-08

Mob (027) 292 9040
ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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ALL EXTERIOR CLEANING

Making the most of summer

JOHNNY NELSON - WASHBRIGHT
PHONE (027) 476 3347 OR 871 7389

Your

Don’t under-estimate the value of your garden

Living Canvas
GARDEN CONSULTANT & DESIGNER

Create your own
living canvas with
passionate,
professional advice

• Garden Advice
• Plant Plans
• Garden Designs
• Quality Service

Phone Kaye
0273 - 673 919 or 07 871 1540

292TC045/06

GARDENS are a great place to entertain, exercise or just relax.

Moduline Fencing
Contractor
Paving
Garden Edging
Retaining Walls
q u o te
FR EE NE
a
r
o
Y
F
e WA
phon

Mob: 021 379 892, a/h: 07 872 1833
Fax: 07 872 1834 email: wbhewitt@maxnet.co.nz

Making the most of outdoor living
Extending our living outdoors is a
real aspect of today’s lifestyle.
When you look at how to achieve
that, you need to identify your outdoor lifestyle, whether it be informal
or formal, intimate or outgoing.
Whether an intimate hideaway off
the master bedroom or an outdoor
dining area for the whole family,
patios can be as private or public
as you want.
Built-in seating cuts down on
clutter and lends an air of solid
permanance.
Landscape lighting and outdoor

015TC030-08

260TC039/04

All Landscaping Requirements

stereo speakers can help set the
mood. A small fireplace or wrought
iron brazier can take away the sterility of a patio.
Coloured or textured concrete,
brick or stone pavers, or even
tile for the patio surface would be
needed for this.
Pergolas provides shade and
overhead interest to any outdoor
area. You can hang baskets, lights,
wind chimes, and more from the
structure, or train vines to grow up
and around it.
A pergola can be attached to the

house or featured as a separate
structure. Even without plants,
placing overhead boards closer
together or using wider boards increases the amount of shade.
If you wrap a floor plan around
a central outdoor space to create
a courtyard you can enjoy outdoor
light and fresh breezes from almost
any room in the house and French
doors allow any room to extend into
a courtyard.
Including a screened off area for
a spa makes a courtyard a very
valuable part of your home.

Waikato Tree Services
Newly appointed agent for
Kingcat mowers in the greater
Waipa area.
New Zealand made. Pay a little more initially but enjoy the
overall cost savings, enjoying many years of reliable use. With
all it’s rugged qualities, it more than makes up for it with it’s
strength and durability. Built to last.
To assist you in your choice of product suited for your situation
and great service afterwards, call your Stihl Shop Te Awamutu
to arrange a demonstration.

KINGCAT CHEETAH 2 RANGE
A workhorse that delivers to you excellent
pedigree that will prove to be an asset
even in the toughest of work situations.

“In The Swim
Of Things”

WILDCAT ZT SAVANNAH
A compact, Zero Turn Ride-On Lawn
mower, that cuts and catches with
remarkable efficiency. Ideally for the larger
lifestyle properties demanding excellence
in the presentation of park like lawns and gardens.

Waikato Tree Services
are a small Te Awamutu
owned and operated company offering a complete
range of tree services including felling, pruning,
hedge trimming and stump
removal.
Owner Pete Johnson explains the advantage of
using a smaller company
for tree work “the fact that I
come and do the initial consultation and quote and am
also usually present while
the work is being carried
out ensures the client gets
exactly what they asked
for. We pride ourselves on
giving client’s great results

January is a lovely time of the
year in the garden.
It is a great time to relax and
recharge the batteries - to face the
onslaught of the new year - a time
to stop and `smell the roses’.
Research repeatedly shows how
plants and gardens are benefiting
us all on many levels, even when
we are not conscious of it.
In hospitals, for example, it has
been found that patients with windows facing on to trees and lawn
recover significantly faster than
those with only a view of streets
and buildings, or no view at all.
Even commuters in traffic jams
have demonstrated boosted levels
of calm if they are looking out at
trees rather than at shop fronts.
A place to exercise, entertain and
get the creative juices going, not to
mention a way of feeding yourself
healthy foods; gardens are beneficial on so many levels it is hard to
believe that we are not all outside
ripping up the paving and taking
advantage of all the therapeutic
properties on offer.
We shouldn’t see the garden
merely as a place to light the barbecue or hang out the washing, but
as a haven in which to relax and
recharge the batteries.
For decades, the beneficial effect
of gardening on those with developmental and mental health issues
has been well-established, but what
is less appreciated is how simply
having gardens around, even if we
never lift a trowel, benefits us all even the least green-fingered.
It seems that we are subconsciously wired to be leaf lovers, if
not tree huggers.
Less clear is how seeing and be-

ing with plants and nature actually
works. The effect is clearly more
than just a bit of fresh air and exercise.
In fact, the emotional benefits
seem to come in part from a primitive urge to be close to nature, getting back in touch with the larger
natural rhythms of life.Unless you
are lost in the Amazon, nature is a
very restful place to be.
As well as being easy on the eye
(even a photograph of a bush on a
wall has been shown to lower blood
pressure), nature is a sanctuary
where there is no judgment nor
discrimination.
Gardens can also prove diverting,
dissolving stressful thoughts about
your life and workday problems.In
the garden, you can create and
control your environment to an extent; something that is sometimes
difficult in our careers and social
sphere.
This control, be it growing vegetables, attacking a bush with shears or
arranging pots, can be empowering
but, at the same time, horticulture is
always able to humble us.
We can’t control the weather,
can’t guarantee a particular seed
will grow and may find that a trained
climber or clipped shrub has a mind
of its own.
Even when suburbanised, nature
still has this wild side.
It is still full of mystery and a
sense of awe and, in a culture
increasingly obsessed with instant
results and controlling our own
destiny, such a realisation - that we
are not perhaps as important as we
would like to think - might itself be a
liberating lesson that we all need to
take on board.

It's Pool Time!

THE POWER OF PLANTS
● A well-maintained landscape

has been shown to add 7-14% to
the value of a residential property.
● A contributing factor to the selection of a retirement community is
the quality of the grounds.
● Gardening for 45 minutes
burns as many calories as doing 30
minutes of aerobics.
● One hour of weeding burns
300 calories (the same as walking
or cycling at a moderate pace), and
manual push-mowing of the lawn
burns 500 calories per hour.
● In a study comparing the effects of different forms of exercise
on bone density, gardening scored
second only to weight training.
● Studies in 1996 and 2001
showed that vandalism, litter dropping, graffiti and even crime was
statistically less common in urban
areas where there were plenty of
green landscaping.
● Research by Nasa has shown
that indoors, plants remove threatening toxins from the air, including
formaldehyde, toluene, and benzene. They also help keep humidity
at comfortable levels, reduce airborne dust and mould spores.
● Even a small spider plant in an
office makes a difference, aiding
concentration and cleaning the air.
● Children with attention deficit
disorder can concentrate better
when they spend some of their time
in natural, green settings.
The 10% of children surveyed
with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder who did not respond
to medication showed significantly
reduced symptoms after taking part
in green outdoor activities.

We pool our
knowledge
to give you
the best!
• Pool Sales,
construction,
refurbishment
• Commercial,
domestic,
school pools
• Pumps & filtration
systems
• Automatic pool
cleaners
• Salt pools and
chlorinators
• Free water testing,
recommendations
and chemicals
• Solar heating, heat
pumps, gas
and electric
• Spa pools sales
and service
• Large range of
products and
accessories instore
• New Zealand
Standards
4441:1985
and 5826:2000

quality landscaping
guaranteed

and leaving the site nice
and tidy”.
Waikato Tree Services
caters for residential and
rural customers in the
greater Waikato Region
and offer free quotations.

Providers of comprehensive
& professional, residential
& commercial, landscape
planning & garden
development for over
10 years.

Go on, put
the sparkle
back in
your pool

Pete Johnson
Ph 870 3539
or 021 966 393

496 OHAUPO RD, TE AWAMUTU

PHONE: 871 3100

JOHN FLECK

0508 WE DIG IT
0508 933 444
291TC046-07

Email: contact@groundfx.co.nz

015TC024-08

•LOW PRESSURE •COLOURSTEEL ROOFS •ROOF SPRAY
•TILES AND DECROMASTIC •ROTARY CLEAN •PAVERS
•DRIVEWAYS •FOOTPATHS •COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

291TC041/07

MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN TREATMENT

Russ

Water Services
• Rural Water Supplies • Domestic Plumbing
• Pool & Spa Supplies • Dairymaster Milking Machines

Shell Service
Station

Sloane Street
X

V.E.Vets

STIHL Shop
Te Awamutu

Quality Business is Doing it Right the First Time
291TC048-07
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Making the most
of summer
015TC029-08

Create a favourite holiday
spot - in your back yard

With Simms
you can create
the section of
your dreams!
~ Improve existing
driveways
~ Level banks
~ Shift rocks
~ Reshape your outlook

Simms can prepare your section for regrassing or
resowing. When it comes to section development
- Simms are the experts!
• Dingo - great for working in tight spots
• Landscape rake - Prepares soil brilliantly for grassing
and sowing
• Bobcats
• Harley Raike
• Rolla till - aerates the soil to improve condition

FA M I LY O W N E D A N D O P E R AT E D

Phone 871 5631
257TC040/06

Imagine a vacation spot to which you, your family
and friends escape year after year, all summer long
yet you pay for just once.
If you do it right, your backyard deck can be just
such a paradise, providing years of pleasure.
Your challenge is to choose from an endless variety of new custom design features to create a deck
that is both beautiful and functional.
To define the functional requirements of your
deck, consider the size of your family.
Will you be entertaining or barbecuing frequently?
Do you want a lot of privacy? Is the deck to be the
focal point of your yard? Do you enjoy gardening?
Do you want a spa, porch or gazebo? What are the
possible future uses of your deck?
Environmental factors will influence the design
of your deck. Prevailing winds, for example, should
take barbecue smoke away from entertaining areas.
Shade and sun, as well as protection from sudden
showers, are also elements to be considered.
Now the biggie - the budget. Lifestyle and environmental factors probably won’t influence the budget,
but the size and features of your deck will.
If costs will be prohibitive, start with a small deck,
or few features, and expand it over time.
You’ll need to make a number of decisions. Included will be the decking pattern, it’s geometric shape
and size and handrail type and its style.
If you’re considering a sauna, spa or pool, can you
give it sufficient privacy? Plan to install benches,
planters, trellis and privacy screening. The overall
form must also be aesthetically pleasing.
Changes in decking patterns and elevations are
much more interesting than a deck all at one level.
Multi-levels also allow you to isolate some functions
in areas away from the main level.
If you plan to build the deck yourself, your entire
budget can go to buying materials; you can fulfil
much more of your plan immediately.
If you plan to use a professional contractor, your
cost for materials should not exceed, on average,
one-third of your total budget.
Budget permitting, you can now begin building

Gibby’s Section Works

that deck that, over time, could be the most inexpensive, accessible and relaxing vacation spot you
ever visited. When you build the deck that meets
your needs and satisfies your dreams, the return on
your investment can be truly spectacular.

Better Gardens For
OUTDOOR FUN

Mark Gibson
Owner Operator

BEFORE

021 361 189

07 871 1577
For all your lawn requirements
spraying
hoeing
contouring
fertilise & sow
burying stones and trash

Tall Poppies have an In-House Landscape Designer
and Landscaper - both experienced in landscaping
From initial consultations
and full landscape
plans to complete
landscapes.

● rejuvenate those old
tired lawns with new grass
species, without working
up the soil. Using the latest
technology from the USA is
a direct drill from land
pride, perfect for soil to
seed contact, from small
to lawns to football fields

NO JOB TOO
BIG OR SMALL

also a 5½ ton tipper
& 3½ ton digger
& bobcat available

• Bulk landscape
supplies
• New gift lines

POOL BUILDERS
Wa i k a t o ( 1 9 9 9 ) L t d

DON’T FORGET!
Pool season is here.. Bring in
your pool water sample for
FREE TESTING.... Call now
a b o u t o u r P o o l Va l e t S e r v i c e

PHONE 870 3906

015TC023-08

●
●
●
●
●

AFTER

257TC030-06

sow one day &
play the next
PAGE 12
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424 Ohaupo Rd, Te Awamutu - Ph 871 3605
OPEN Mon-Fri 7.30am-5pm/Sat 9am-3pm

Caie in sparkling form

Seniors: D Baty 42, D Seager, S Ryburn 41, B Ryburn,
R Picken 40, A Johnston 39, B Keene 38.
Juniors: G Tocker, D Dean, C Finlay 40, H Neiremeijer
39, B Connolly, E Mitchell 38.
Twilight, sponsored by The Veterinary Centre, 102 starters.
Ladies: C Lingard 27, J Apeldoorn 25, D Goile, I Gray
23, K Hastie 21, A Vale, F Haberfield, M Pengelly 20.
Men, front nine: I Grey, B Fordham, B Ryburn 24, D
Smith, J Creek, B Bird 23, B Kete, D Seager, K Hinton 22,
J Apeldoorn, R Phillips, P Eyre, C White, G Charteris 21, T
Davey, G Watts, G Patchette, R Brettell, P Piggott 20.
Men, back nine: C Brookes 25, S Meddings 24, R Davies 23, D Matson, J Mortland, B Goile, T Wairepo 22, G
wairepo, R Wairepo 21, D Grantham, M Barclay, R Stokes,
A Johnson 20.

42
100 x 25mm (88x21mm)
Kwila Griptreated Decking
Was $6.67

3

$

29
100 x 40mm (88x32)
H3 Regular Griptreated Decking
Was $3.12

OFF

%

90
/M+GST

%

OFF

SAND TRAP: not for 21-handicapper Merv Caie
0150813AD
in his current form.
Club president Merv Caie is in for one hell of
a golfing year if his stunning form in the first
round of the Summer Cup is anything to go by at
Pirongia Golf Club.
The 67-year-old shot a personal best 77 off-thestick for a 56 net and a massive 52 stableford.
His round was laced with seven pars and birdies on the par three fifth, par five sixth and par
four 14th.
The only real hiccup was a double-bogey on the
par four, fourth hole.
He was out in 40 and came home in a one-overpar 37. With an ounce of luck, he could have broken par on the back nine. He three putted on 17
and missed an easy putt on 18.
Caie’s 77 eclipsed his previous best score of ‘79
or 80 three or four years ago’.
“It could have been better but it could have
been much worse,” says the modest Caie in reference to his latest hot round.

“I had a hell of a lot of luck, putting balls
through trees and coming out the other side in
good shape.”
Caie started playing at Pirongia in 1966. Being
a dairy company employee in those days restricted his golfing involvement.
It was not until 1975 that her took up the game
seriously.
Now retired, he manages to get in one or two
rounds a week, plus the nine hole twilight tournament.
On current form, he should soon reduce his
handicap to a previous career low of 16 under the
old handicapping system “when the club captain
used to put your handicap down as what ever he
thought”.
Caie’s 52 points has him eight points clear of
Bill Gray, with Peter Differ a further shot back
on 43.
In the senior division, 16 handicapper Ken
Bardsley led the way with 45 points, from Ken
McFarlane and Jim Dunn on 44. There was a
further point back to club captain Kevin Appleby
and Bill Crombie, whose 72 off-the- stick was
comfortably the best gross round of the day.
Twos were scored by John McCormick, Pat
Ryan, Ken Bardsley and Merv Caie, while Garry
Bowman bagged an eagle.
Other notable scores:

2

$

20
/M+GST

Common’s net 56 earns her President’s Putter at TA Golf Club
Davina Common shot a sensational round of 86 in the closed
Christmas tournament at Te
Awamutu Golf Club.
The 30 handicapper’s 56 net
clinched the President’s Putter.
Her card included 11 one
putts and one chip in from off
the green.
Compton Pikari continues to

record excellent scores. His 73
won the senior gross prize.
The women’s gross was won
by Alma Goodwin with an impressive 80. She plays off a 17
handicap.
Junior golfer Tex Haumaha
was awarded the cup for the
most improved player for the
2007 season.

House of Travel twilight, 110 starters: K McCallum 24, U Collins, D
Herlihy, W Franks, B McDougal 22,
M Cavanagh, Sharon Meddings, G
Townley, T Collins, G Charteris 21,
E van Alphen, D Gray, M Brown, T
Morrison, T Young, K Leech, G Dyet,
A Hunapo 20.
Stirling Sports twos: B McDougal,
M Claydon, U Collins, W Taitoko. TML
sponsored lucky draw: E Berry.

OHAUPO ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

PHONE 870 5158

015TC028-08

305TC043-07

WE HAVE MOVED TO NEW
PURPOSE BUILT PREMISES
Manufacturers and Suppliers of:

ROTARY COW SHEDS
HERRINGBONE COW SHEDS
YARDS AND PIPE WORK
KATROL TOP GATES
General Repairs and On-Site Welding
24hr Service Team (Ph 0274 771 888)

OON
COMING HERE S

6

SAVE
S
CENT

PER LITRE

OFF FUEL

With your valid Servo Saver dockets*
FIRST 30 LITRES ONLY

T S H O P IN N Z
IN
A
P
D
N
A
L
E
N
A
P
T
THE BES

261RR017/07

Welding of Steel, Aluminium
and Stainless Machining,
Engineering Supplies

SERVING THE FARMER FOR 48 YEARS.
FOR ALL YOUR ENGINEERING
ENQUIRIES PHONE DES MILGATE

Pa int Sh op 20 07
BE ST Pa ne l an d Na tio na l Aw ard s
Ov era ll Wi nn ers
sn
As
llis ion Re pa ir
Ne w Ze ala nd Co

Livingstone Lane (off Bond Rd), Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 7734 - Fax: 871 7792
Email: farm.eng@xtra.co.nz
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015TC018-08

1030 Victoria St, Hamilton
Ph (07) 838 2039 Fax (07) 838 3294
Email: century@cent21.co.nz

Five-a-side soccer draw
Five-a-side soccer draw
for tomorrow night at
Marist Park:

122 MARU ROAD
Located 20 minutes South
East of Te Awamutu this
faithfully farmed grazing
property is available for
sale after 47 years with
present owners. 4 Bedroom
modernized home and usual
farm buildings. Presently
grazing cattle but would
make a great support unit
to a dairy farm or similar.
Tender closes 4pm on the
14th February 2008

OPEN DAYS:
Janruary 17th 12pm-2pm
or by Appointment
View at www.Cent21.co.nz ID#3228

John Scott AREINZ. Dip Real Estate
07 838 2039 Ext 8508 office
07 846 5442 a/hrs 0274 464 697 mobile
015TC036-08

EDUCATION FEATURE
PUBLISHES THURSDAY JANUARY 17
BE QUICK! ONLY A FEW SPACES LEFT!
If you wish to advertise a product,
course of anything related to
education at any level call
Dorinda or Heather 871 5151

6.00pm: College Strikers v
Los Ganadores F4; Hamilton
Vibratrain v Kihikihi Crusaders
F1; The Muppets v Parekawa
F2 Trev’s Team v T’s Team F3;
C.Unit v Ezy Lays F6; Dairy
Dynamo’s v E&R Building F7;
Poukura v Geophagists F5;
Tile Court v Marshalls F8.
6.30pm: Ageing Youth v Livingstone Big Balls F1; Barmy
Mob v What Ever F2; Livingstone All-stars v Phil’s Crew
F3; K Towns Crew v Cast
Aways F7; Kool & the Gang
v B.T.M F6; Left Overs v The
Shaggers F5; Random.com v
The Hound Dogs F4; Te Kawa
Express v What Now F8.
7.00pm: Kihikihi Crusaders
v Trev’s Team F2; Los Ganadores v Hamilton Vibratrain
F1; Parekawa v College Strikers F4; T’s Team v The Muppets F 3; E&R Building v Tile
Court F8; Ezy Lays v Dairy
Dynamo’s
F7; Geophagists v C.Unit F5; Marshalls v
Poukura F6.
7:30pm: Livingstone Allstars v Ageing Youth F1;
Livingstone Big Balls v What
Ever F2; Phil’s Crew v Barmy
Mob F3; B.T.M v Left Overs
F4; Cast Aways v Kool & The
Gang F5; The Hound Dogs
v Te Kawa Express F6; The
Shaggers v Random.com F7:
What Now v K Towns Crew
F8.

ON THE BALL: Jim Granger shows some fancy footwork for Tile
0150814AD
Court in Wednesday night ﬁve-a-side soccer.

Warning issued to Touch teams over
fielding unregistered players
McFall Enterprises Te Awamutu Sports Club
Touch Module organisers have issued a warning
to all teams to play only registered players, or forfeit points. The draw for this Thursday night is:
Senior Touch, round one, 6.00pm:
Brown Pennell v Dirty Dozen, f1; Sparkies v 1.2.Step,
f2; X Men v ASB Huge Ticka, f3; Rowdy Cowboys v Okap
Crew, f4; McFall Stingers v Kant Touch This, f5; Te Ure

Thinking of building?

Stock your
freezer

Think solar hot water heating and the award
winning Biolytix waste treatment system

CHROMAGEN

Solar Hot Water

Parawera v The Pink Bunnies, f6; No Touch v K2, f7; Joys
Bar K1 v Marky Mark & The Funky Bunch, f9; Goosiz v Fat
Racing, f10.
Round two, 6.45pm:
SRB v ET, f1; Sub Tribe v Green Power Rangers, f2;
2Qwik 4 U v Swat, f3; Hustlers v Energizers, f4; Aim and
Squirt v Tribal, f5; Team Xtreme v TA Tiles Titans, f6; Hung
like a Horse v Gengys, f7; Whakamarama v Q.A.D, f9; Car
Dump Company v SKWAH, f10; Touch This have a bye.

with home
grown
meat

Waste Treatment Systems
Recycle sewage, greywater,
sanitary items and food scraps into
a lush garden

We have a vehicle
especially designed for farm
pick-up and killing
in your area
We are not retail butchers
and handle no stock,
except farmer-owned
We have a fully
equipped van to deliver
your pre-packed meat back
to you

The Chromagen
system is a complete
solar hot water system package
with the unique solar smart
electronic management system offering maximum efficiency and
constant hot water supply

• Bacon Cured
• All corned cuts processed
• Sausages
The waste filters through 3 layers and
after the second layer, it is cleaner than
a septic output or aerated system.

www.solarhotwater.co.nz

All beasts hung for at least
six days before processing

www.biolytix.com

Te Awamutu
Pre-Packers Ltd

For more information call Singleton and Hansen today
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164RR044-06

015TC035-08

Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5320 A/H 871 6305

Formal Notices
BIRTHS

MIEZENBEEK - Carl,
Anita, Nikyla and
Kacey are proud to
announce the arrival
of Cullen Robert Kenneth. A loved son and
brother born November 15, 2007, weighing 3710gms (8lb 3oz)
at Matariki. A huge
thanks to our amazing midwife Jo Coulter. Also a big thank
you to all of the amazing staff at Waikato
Hospitals NICU, and
last but not least a big
thanks to our awesome
family
and
friends, you know
who you are!!!.
WESTERBAAN - To
Shaina and Marcel, a
beautiful baby girl,
Aurora Shore, born
December 30, 2007,
Hamilton.

DEATH NOTICES
FLANNAGAN - Lois
Amy. On January 9,
2008. Much loved sister and sister-in-law
of Phil and Susan Sircombe. Loved aunt of
Amanda, Keith and
Robin and great aunt
of Nathaniel.
FLANNAGAN - Lois
Amy. On January 9,
2008. Dearly loved
sister and sister-inlaw of Coral and
Frank Loomb (Te
Awamutu), and special Auntie to Allen
and Penny Loomb (Te
Awamutu),
Janice
and Henry Wotton
(Hamilton), Vicki and
Geoff Archie (Hamilton), Sandra and
Steve
Milliken
(Whangaparaoa), and
great aunt to her
great
nieces
and
nephews.

BEREAVEMENTS

TAMAKI - Thomas
(Tom). Passed away
November 17, 2007.
The family and extended family sincerely thank family,
neighbours
and
friends who supported
us at this time, and
for being there at the
service to celebrate
Tom’s life. To all
Tom’s mates, thank
you, happy days. To
all the staff at Waikato
Hospital,
Matariki Hospital and
the District nurses,
our grateful thanks
for the wonderful care
given to Tom while a
patient. Thank you
Karen for being there
for Tom. To everyone
please accept our personal thank you.

IN MEMORIAM
EARWAKER - Jim
In loving memory of
our loved and respected husband and
father who left us one
year ago on January
11, 2007. Although we
are parted our lives
have been enriched by
your encouragement
and loving support.
Forever in our hearts.
Joy, Hugh and Olwyn,
Sharon and Steve,
Wayne and Jenny,
Lynda and Mark,
Caryl and Lourenze
and families.
MEYERS - Sharon
Lesley. Passed away
five years ago today.
Will always be remembered. Loved you
always. Richard, Ricardo, Kelly, Morgan,
Charlotte.
Grandmother
to
Tayla,
Jonathan,
Karl,
Justin, Jessica and
Keffer.
TOMLINSON - Lynn
Maree (nee Tye)
Loving mother of
Kelsie Bria. Daughter
of Marianne (Marnie).
Sister and sister-inlaw to Suzianne and
Geoff, Jenny and
John and Rhys. Aunt
ot Amy, Emily, Kate,
Rhys, and Mason. A
life that has touched
so many lives on forever. So sadly missed
our darling Nin.
TOMLINSON - Lynn
Sadly
passed
14
January 2007. Words
cannot express how
much of a hole your
passing has left in our
lives. Forever my best
friend. Tracee, Ian,
Ashleigh, Dalton and
Harriet.

ENGAGEMENTS
van der HULST MOORE
It is with much pleasure that Toni and
John announce the
engagement
of
Mathew and Lori in
Tasmania, Australia.

WANTED TO RENT

TO LET

TO LET

TO LET

GREY cat lost in Pirongia are. Last seen
last week. Phone
Penny, 871-9113.

LOCAL
Contractor
and family needs rural house to rent, urgently. Phone (021)
143-1808.

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

TIDY three bedroom
house, Te Awamutu.
Available
immediately to careful tenants. Phone Mike and
Linda (027)275-4965
TWO bedroom flat,
new carpet, clean and
tidy, $220p/w neg.
Phone Kat (021) 913655.

PERSONAL

TO LET

BUSINESS people get
James Parlane, solicitor to close up your
bad debts at minimal
costs. Phone 8704991.

A1 SELF

STORAGE
New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
LISTEN to ten super
juicy live chats, very
exciting, $1.99 per
minute plus GST,
www.adultshow.co.nz.
Phone (0900) 69-100.
LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with hot young
ASIAN women. $3.99
per minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 88-200.
www.uc4free.com.au.
LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with XXX hot
KIWI women. $3.99
per minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 74-543.
www.kiwibabes.co.nz.

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085
COMMERCIAL building,
400m²,
150
Jack Russell Drive.
Phone
Gary
on
871-7146.
EXECUTIVE
home,
top location, suit professional
couple,
$380p/w. phone (027)
4922-273.

LANDLORDS

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS

TRAVEL
UK / Europe escorted
tour. 25 day Tour departing 01 May 08.
Phone (0800)747-111.

FOR HIRE

 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance
Phone
(0274) 407-101
or 871-7885
or a/hrs 871-2171

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749
THREE double bedroom modern home,
well fenced, small section, internal garage,
no dogs, refs and
bonds
required,
$270p/w. Phone 8702936 after 6pm.

PUBLIC NOTICES

TWO bedroom unit,
close to town, recently
renovated,
suitable
couple, no pets, $180
p/w. Shared access to
swimming pool. Bond
and References requires. Phone Vicky
(027)461-8645

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AUTO

TRANS
servicing
every
50,000km,
Stuart
Law
Ltd.
Phone 871-6426.
GLASS splashbacks.
Manufactured by Diving Finishers. Phone
871-7885.

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

KITCHENS restored,
Divine
Finishers.
Phone 871-7885.

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h

VEHICLES
now
painted. Divine Finishers. Phone 8717885.

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ
LARGE home unit,
three double bedrooms, close to town,
immaculate presentation inside and out,
immediate possession,
$310p/w. Phone (027)
4128-893.
THREE
bedroom,
Cambridge
Road,
$310 p/w, available 19
January, Phone 8705355 or (027)226-9532

LOST

Missing
Birman
“Hi everyone.”
“My name is Zinnie - that’s me on the left in the photo. With me is my sister, Billie. We live on Ngaroto Road.
On Friday morning, January 11, Billie disappeared and
she hasn’t come home since.
If you saw Billie on Friday morning could you
please let my Mum and Dad know on 870-2408.
We all miss Billie but me especially as we have
been together all 10 years of our lives.”

015TC205-08

HOWELL - Robyn
Tara. 25.11.1970 01.1.2008.
E te
whanau pani tena
koutou. The family of
Robyn extend our
heartfelt thanks to
everyone who supported us at this time
of sadness. To our
kaumatua, extended
whanau kai mahi to
all those that visited
and attended Robyn’s
service. The support
from Whakamarama
Pa, the phone calls,
cards, flowers and all
forms of Koha, we
thank you. Ki te rongo
ite mahana o te iwi ka
nui taku aroha mou.

BEREAVEMENTS

LOST

PUBLIC NOTICES

BOATS FOR SALE
SEACRAFT Valencia,
17’ 6”, f/finder, VHF,
1989, 90hp Evinrude,
near new trailer,
$9000. Phone 8715975 evenings.

FOR SALE

BEDROOM

SUITE, light coloured
Formica, $170. Phone
871-7797 after 7pm.

HEADBOARD

PADDED, queen size,
$80.00. Phone 8717797 after 7pm.

KENT WOOD

FIRE, free standing,
everything included,
$300. Phone 870-5141.

SUMMER

SPECIAL, Firewood 5m³ - $140, 10m³ $260 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

FOR SALE UNDER
$50
SHEET set, cot. Smoke
/ pet free home. $8.
Phone 872-2606

VEHICLES
WANTED

A1 Service
Wanted DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

Get
that
car

outa
there

Ph 870-1522
Te Awamutu or
0800 CAR DUMP
109TC201/07
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WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

BOBCAT

All Exterior Cleaning

Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

179TC213-07

027 515 6519
07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

PALM KERNEL

- Felling
- Pruning
- Removal
- Stump Grinding
Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

7 TONNE DIGGER

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses

$70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
Craig (07)823-6427 or
(027)283-9911.

0800-DOWNCOW

BOBCAT and truck
hire, section, driveway clearing, sand,
metal and topsoil
supplies. Phone Tony
871-9582 or (021) 1542322.

Advertise with us!
Phone the friendly
Classifieds Team today !
871-5151

WASHBRIGHT
MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN
TREATMENT
Low pressure
Coloursteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways, footpaths
Commercial buildings
Phone (027) 476-3347
or 871-7389

Exterior Cleaning
Moss, Mould and Algae
Houses, Roofs, Driveways,
Cobbles etc also External
Fly and Spider Repellent.
Ask about our worry free
‘keep it clean’
all year round programme.
For your Free quote
Phone
0800 GO SOFTWASH
0800-467-638
Fax (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui 871-7205
office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

CLARKE’S
CARPET
CLEANING
For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning
Phone Keith,
mobile
(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

We aim to please

282TC210-07

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

Johnny Nelson

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!

FENCING
FARM
RESIDENTIAL
LIFESTYLE
BLOCKS
for all your fencing
requirements.
Experience and quality
guaranteed
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 473-0001

Keep the insects at bay,
Call C C J today

SUMMER IS HERE
For a free No
Obligation Quotation
Call FREEPHONE
(0800)104-466
MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing
Phone 871-9995

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

TE AWAMUTU SQUASH CLUB
BUSINESS HOUSE
February 11, 2008 - March 17, 2008

Monday Nights

PIRONGIA NETBALL CLUB

Entry forms available from
Deb Pitcon at Nigel Pitcon Auto
90 Market Street, Te Awamutu
Limited to the first 18 paid teams - 6 players per team
Must pay entry fee of $60 per team with entry form

Entries close: Friday, February 1, 2008
Any queries phone Deb :
871-8668 (wk) or 871-8539 (a/h)

Postal Address: c/- PDC 2450, PIRONGIA

Executive Committee
President: Leesa Dowie (07) 871-9055 or (021) 922-275
Email: robandleesa@slingshot.co.nz
Vice President: Clara Newton (07) 871-9505
Treasurer: Sue Barr (07) 871-9976
Secretary: Denise Adams (07) 829-8802
Senior Club Captain: Angel Yates
(07) 871-9025 or (021)116-5152
PNC committee meets every second Monday of the
month, 6.30 pm at the Pirongia Sports Complex.
We invite all those who want to be a part of our
friendly and family orientated club to attend.
(if this falls on a public holiday then
we meet the following Monday)

PIRONGIA NETBALL CLUB
PREMIER/PREM RESERVE TRIAL DATES
All Old and New Players Welcome
Enquires to Angela Yates Senior Club Captain on (021) 116-5152

Venue: Pirongia Netball Club
Time: 1.00 pm to 3.00 pm
DATES
January: Sunday 20th
Monday 28th

PIRONGIA VOLUNTARY
FIRE FORCE

BENEFIT GOLF TOURNAMENT
Sunday, January 20, 2008
Pirongia Golf Course
Entry $20.00 including Twos

February: Wednesday 6th
Naming of the Pirongia Senior Squads
Squad training dates for February (tba)

All WELCOME
Tees open: 9.00-11.00am
Bashers: 9 holes - 1.00 pm

Premier Coach: Kyro Courtenay - Clarke
Introduction: Kyro has 30 years experience and
netball credentials, included in this is her involvement
with the NZ Men’s Netball Association and the NZ
Indoor Netball Championships.

Come along for a great day out!
On course refreshments!
Prizes galore! Spot prizes!
Anyone can win!

Manager: Jo Pikia
Premier Reserve Coach: Jo Sheridan
Introduction: Jo has many years experience as a
player and as a coach. Last year she coached our
Premiere reserve team, while her husband Carl
worked on team fitness and strength training.
Assistant Coach: Carl Sheridan
PAGE 16

STARTING CARDS AVAILABLE FROM:
Te Awamutu Copy and Digital Print Centre
Phone 871--6030 Fax: 871-5686
Email: pvrff@tacopycentre.co.nz
or PIRONGIA GOLF CLUB
All fees payable at the Club Office prior to start
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WORK WANTED

PC PROBLEMS?

WORK WANTED FOR

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available
for on site repairs,
upgrades and trouble
shooting, PC and Laptop sales. No call out
fees for help. Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996
or 870-3038.

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE
For all those small
plumbing job’s Call Geoff
(registered plumber)

(021) 0268-3368

SPORTS NOTICES

SPORTS NOTICES

WORK WANTED

RCD units fitted in
your home by a registered
electrician.
Phone Peter 8717376.

RED BINS LTD
MINI SKIP HIRE
1.8m³ and 3.6m³
Same day delivery
Phone
Murray Bain
871-8996

TRUCK

SIX wheeler tip truck
for hire, experienced
driver/operator.
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 473-0001.
WATERBLASTING Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today!

WEEDSPRAYING
Radio Controlled Units






Handgun Work
Gorse
Ragwort
Thistles
Industrial Sites
Competitive Rates

FARM WORK
WANTED

SILAGE

OWNER
OPERATOR

MOWING,
tedding,
raking, baling, wrapping and stacking,
cartage also available,
ALSO buying standing
grass.
Phone
Nick, (07) 827-1849 or
(027) 473-0001 or fax
(07) 827-1805.

WITH

40 hp,
4wd Tractor

With a range of
implements available

FEL, Rotary Slasher,
Flaol type mower,
Rotary Hoe.
Phone Alan
(027)426-5366
or 871-2868.

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED

RELIEF MILKER

FARM WORK
WANTED

Permanent part
timer required for
relief milkings.
Pokuru District.

Hay Baling -

Phone 871-2726 or
(021)821-809

Conventional

or

Hay on Shares

Te Awamutu Courier

or

Standing Grass

Brought

Phone Bev or Doug

Phone 871-5151
011TC207-08

SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

235TC207/07

TREE WORK

WORK WANTED

870-1399 or (027)431-6816

SITUATIONS
VACANT

FARM
MANAGER
Sheep and Beef
Seeking permanent
position
Experienced in
drystock, dairy
support, contracting,
machinery and
development
References available.
Waikato area

Phone
(07)878-8373

Phone Marshall
Contracting
Glen 870-1433
or 871-7896

HAIR
MODEL
WANTED

WINDOWS cleaned by
the experts. Phone
Ultra Clean 871-6662.

STOCK SALES

015TC207-08

VEHICLES
WANTED

Must be open
minded and willing
to change.
Phone 871-6021

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE
Thursday January 17 - 11.00am
Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu
Sale Comprising.
11.00am Prime & Boners
10 Fat Cattle
150 Boners
Store Cattle
10 yly Jsy Bulls
10 Potter Bulls
20 2yr str & hfrs
70 ylg beef x strs & hfrs
50 wnr beef x strs & hfrs
12.00 noon Sheep & Calves
20 Prime lambs
30 Store Lambs
5 four day calves (if any)
All enquiries to:
Chris Ryan
07 871-3313
Peter Schnuriger 07 871-3316
Peter Cain
07 871-3580
Andy Transom 078706059

0272 431 078
0272 431 836
0274 933 808
0275 965 142

ARE you aged 16-18?
Looking for a job? Let
me help you get valuable work experience
towards
permanent
employment. Phone
Fiona on (07)827-3754
or text your name and
number to (027)2948556

DELIVERERS

REQUIRED, must be
12 and over, various
areas,
including
North Street and College Street. Phone
871-3205.
FLORIST
wanted,
experienced, for part
time work in Te
Awamutu.
Phone
(027) 440-0282.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

SITUATIONS
VACANT

FARM EMPLOYEES WANTED

50/50 SHAREMILKER
REQUIRED

FENCER

380 TO 400 COWS
PATERANGI, TE AWAMUTU
We have a 50/50 sharemilking position
to commence 1st June 2008 on a very attractive
120 ha dairy farm at Paterangi producing
approx 145,000kg milksolids. The farm is
easy to rolling contour.
Comfortable three bedroom house,
separate self-contained single persons
cottage, good 30 ASHB cowshed and
good calf rearing facilities.
We are seeking an experienced share milker
of above average ability, preferably with tertiary
qualifications and owning a proven high
PW crossbred herd. Financial position
must be secure.
Applications in writing please with full details
including herd and financial position to:

EXPERIENCED,
would suit person
with fencing skills,
post and rail, wire,
paling, an advantage
to have experience in
tractor/post driving,
silage/hay or HT licence as occasional
truck work - six
wheeler tip truck. Are
you energetic and
committed,
honest
and reliable, own
transport and current drivers licence?
Depot Cambridge/Te
Awamutu
Area.
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 438-9803.

P M McBeath
Registered Farm Management Consultant
RD2
CAMBRIDGE
(027)492-2237

KIDS AT HOME LTD

Homebased Caregiver
needed in the
Pirongia area to
care for two children,
Monday - Friday
7.15 am - 5.00 pm
Please phone Denise

DO YOU NEED A......
Painter? Electrician? Builder?
Look in our Work Wanted
or Tradesman’s Corner
sections to find the perfect
person for your needs!

871-7673
(MON - FRI 8.30 to 1.30)

SITUATIONS VACANT

www.people4success.co.nz

JOB BOARD
Administrator
Parts Administration
Accounts Admin
Support Workers
Farm Assistant
Farm Manager
Office Administrator
Yard Person
Branch Manager
Committee Secretary
Purchasing Co-ordinator

Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu
T.A and Cambridge
North Hamilton
North Hamiton
Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu
Hamilton
Te Awamutu
Hamilton

32 hours per week
Full time
Full time
Full time shift work
Full time
June start
Full time
Full time
Full time
Full time
Full time

For further information please check out our website or
phone the office on 870-5402 to organise an interview

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

LIVESTOCK TRUCK DRIVER

FULL TIME POSITION

Kempthorne Transport
requires a driver for livestock cartage
Must be fit and healthy and have
a clean Class 5 licence
Modern unit based in Hamilton
Join a friendly team, good working
conditions and excellent remuneration
Only those with experience need apply
Phone (07) 829-7702
or Allan (027) 494-7103

Our leading contracting company has
two positions available for the following:


Truck Operator

If you are competent, experienced in the rural
industry and are willing to work then ring
CORBOY EARTHMOVERS LIMITED
Phone 871-1803 or (027)493-0897

TE AWAMUTU

BAR AND KITCHEN STAFF
REQUIRED
at The Thirsty Weta Bar and Eatery in Otorohanga.
We are a busy bar and cafe open early till late.
We offer a full range of services to locals
and international travellers.
Are you returning to the work force, looking for a
new start or saving to do your own travelling.
Give Troy a call on (07)873-6699 to discuss the
positions available.
Please have a C.V with references for any interviews.

SUPPORT WORKERS

CADETSHIP HOME APPLIANCE RETAIL
A vacancy now exists for a sales cadet.
Selectrix has a proven reputation of providing
excellent training and a commitment to
promote internally whenever possible.
Full training will be given, including
management and personal development.
Good academic qualifications
would be an advantage.
However, of importance will be an attitude to
good working ethics, willingness to learn and
the ability to work with a successful team.
Application in writing to
The Manager,
P O Box 342,
TE AWAMUTU

We are looking for reliable and conscientious people
to work as Support Workers on a casual / on-call
basis. Hours are negotiable.
You will require:

 A patient and considerate nature
 Good oral and written skills
 Full drivers licence
If you are looking for a little extra work, returning
to work, or just wanting to know more about
Support Work, please call for more information.
Please phone Sarah or Stephanie at
Gracelands Recruitment Services on
07) 870-1300
or email: jobs@grs.org.nz

NOW HIRING
You’d be amazed what a job at our
Te Awamutu restaurant could do for you.
Not only will you gain new skills and increased
confidence through our first-class training - but
also our competitive pay rate will soon
have your bank balance in great shape.
We are currently looking for people who have
finished school or are looking to return to the
workforce to do Day, Night or Overnight
hours in our Monday to Friday Schedule.
So if you’ve got a positive attitude, enthusiasm,
energy and you’d enjoy serving our customers,
please apply online at:
www.mcdonalds.co.nz
Click on “Inside McDonalds” then click on
“Careers” and follow the instructions.

015TC204-08

ADMIN ASSISTANT
• Variety of admin duties and data input
• Friendly environment
• Focus on team work is essential!
Working in the central ofﬁce for a national based
company, this role is involved in all areas of the ofﬁce
administration and would ideally suit a school leaver.
This full time position requires someone who is keen,
enthusiastic and willing to get involved in a wide range
of duties within the team. Experience in data input
is desirable but not a necessity, as is knowledge of
Microsoft Word and Excel, although common sense and
accuracy is more important.
If you have the above skills and wish to be considered
for this position please send your CV to:
Veterinary Enterprises Group Ltd
PO Box 83
Te Awamutu 3840
Attention: Juanita Vosloo

Applications close: Wednesday, January 23, 2008

011TC204-08
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SITUATIONS VACANT

MILKING MACHINE
FITTER/MANAGER

HUHU Cafe is a new
cafe/restaurant at
Waitomo which is
developing an
excellent reputation.

Require a person with some milking machine
fitting experience wanting to progress their
career into higher technology milking
machines and management systems.

We now need extra staff:

2nd Chef

The work involves:
 Management of installation commissioning
and servicing of WestfaliaSurge Machines
 Some water and effluent system installation
 Some meal feeding systems installation
In return we offer stable employment in a friendly
atmosphere with opportunity for educational
advancement in this rewarding industry.

KIDS AT HOME LTD

PART TIME NANNY
required 10 hours
per week.
Please phone Denise
871-7673

UNEMPLOYED? Sick
of being on a benefit?
Let me help you find
a job. Retrain, up skill
and gain valuable
work experience by
giving Fiona a call at
Employment
Plus,
(07)827-3754 or text
your name and number to (027)294-8556.

Make your
ad stand out!

Add colour
to your ad
and reap the
rewards!

Senior Waiter/Waitress
If you are experienced in customer service,
supervising other staff, preferably with a Bar
Managers qualification and an excellent coffee
maker, we are keen to hear from you.

011TC211-08

Applications close January 18, 2008
Written Application only to:
The Managing Director
Landmore Agri Ltd
PO Box 216
Otorohanga

You need to be experienced, flexible and
motivated to produce quality food.

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

We will provide a great working environment,
good people to work with, a great menu and
the stimulation of being part of something
new and successful.

If you are looking for a new opportunity
we are keen to hear from you.
Call Bruce to find out more.
Phone (027) 488-7663 or email bruce@huhuhcafe.co.nz

PETER GLIDDEN HONDA

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
At the Peter Glidden Honda dealership in
Te Awamutu we are looking to add an
enthusiastic and motivated administrator to
our team of support staff. Our Parts and Service
departments require a person with fast and
accurate data entry skills and someone who can
work under pressure when the occasion
demands. In addition, some reception work is
also required.
If you are a good communicator, have a
working knowledge of Microsoft Word and
Excel, have a ‘can-do’ attitude and would like
to be considered for this new full-time role,
then we want to hear from you.
Apply in writing, to include a full CV, to
The Manager
Peter Glidden Honda
P O Box 253
Te Awamutu
Applications close January 18

SECTION
MAINTENANCE
Semi - Retired person
required for general
section and farm
maintenance items :Spraying,
Chainsawing,
Lawn mowing.
1 day / fortnight.
Phone (07)871-9873

SKILLED
PRUNERS
Required to work
Kawhia / Hamilton
areas.
Must be fit and
enjoy the outdoors.
Temporary
accommodation
available.
Enquiries to
King Country
Forest Services.
Phone
(07)871-0880 or
(027)592-7297

SELL IT
TODAY!

Classified Deadlines
TUESDAYS ISSUE
12noon day prior
THURSDAYS ISSUE
12noon day prior
class008

SITUATIONS VACANT
PETER GLIDDEN HONDA

MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC
We have a vacancy in Te Awamutu for an
experienced Motorcycle Mechanic to carry out
service and repairs, mainly to quads and farm
bikes. We also service Honda jet-skies, moto-x
bikes and road bikes.
The successful applicant must be self
motivated, organised and efficient and be
capable of working to strict deadlines.
If you would like to join our highly successful
service team whose commitment has helped
make Peter Glidden Honda the largest Honda
dealership on the North Island, then we want to
hear from you.
Please apply in writing with a full CV to :The Manager
Peter Glidden Honda
P O Box 253
Te Awamutu
Applications close January 18, 2008

THIS IS
YOUR SPOT!
PHONE 871-5151

Have you got something for
SALE worth under $50?
YES! - You can advertise
it with us for FREE!

Due to expansion, Growing Spectrum Ltd, NZ’s
leading Plant Wholesaler, requires extra staff
to work in our busy Nursery. We have two
great positions available!

Conditions do apply.

NURSERY DESPATCH
TEAM MEMBER

NEW YEAR - NEW YOU- NEW CAREER
We are currently looking to employ full time
and part time community support workers
Te Awamutu Residential Trust promotes
independence and freedom of choice for
people with an intellectual disability, and
supports the development of their
relationships with family, friends,
employers, and the community.
We are committed to providing the best
possible residential services based on the
needs and aspirations of the people we support,
both within the home and community.
If you:
 Would like to promote independent living
and skill development in a homely environment
 Would like to enhance the lives of people with
an intellectual disability within our community
 Have previous experience working with people
with an intellectual disability
 Are willing to work a shift based roster to
include alternate weekends and sleepovers
 Have a full valid drivers license
Then we want you!
Good remuneration and training
opportunities provided.
Please telephone (07) 871-8847
for an application form.
Closing date for application is: January 22, 2008.
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The job involves:
 Collecting plants from round the nursery
using a four-wheel motor bike
 Cleaning, trimming and labelling the plants
ready for sale
 Loading completed orders onto trucks
This person needs to be physically fit and enjoy
working outdoors as part of a young, fun team.
Attention to detail, good time keeping and
accurate counting skills are required.

NURSERY TEAM MEMBER
The job involves:
 Working in a busy team accomplishing a wide
range of general nursery work.
 No experience is necessary as full training will
be given
 There is an opportunity to gain practical
qualifications
The ideal person will be physically fit and enjoy
working outdoors in all seasons. Be prepared to
get hot and dirty! Attention to detail, good time
keeping and being a good team member are
necessary skills.
Both positions are full time.
Applications close January 21
To apply for either position bring your CV into:
Growing Spectrum Ltd
103 Lyon Street
Kihikihi 3800
For more information phone Grant on 871-6166
or email grant@growingspectrum.co.nz
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Phone (07) 871-5151

FREE UNDER $50 ADVERTISING
Our conditions:
~ Advertisement must be submitted on original coupon, adds received
on photocopies will no longer be printed.
~ For Sale items only.
~ Item value MUST be advertised for “less than $50.”
~ No more than 10 words per advertisement.
~ Limit one advertisement per person.
~ Coupon only valid to residents - no Trade/Commercial advertising.
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PHONE
Name: ...............................................................................................
Address: ...........................................................................................
..........................................................................................................
Phone: .............................................................................................
NB: Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu,
or advertisers can bring coupon into our office at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

CINEMA SCENE

Alvin and the
Chipmunks

MFATGG go country
Te Awamutu Courier and
CDs4nix (formerly Tracs)
give readers the chance to
celebrate Me First and The
Gimme Gimmes playing live
in New Zealand by winning
a copy of their new CD ‘Love
Their Country’.
Me First and The Gimme
Gimmes play Auckland’s
Galatos on Saturday, January 26 then move to Wellington on the Sunday. Both
shows are at R18 venues.
This who’s who composite
band from the punk music
world sure knows how to
cross boundaries - both genre
and generations.
Their latest offering of
great covers focuses on
Country Music and includes
versions of The Eagles’ ‘Desperado’, Willie Nelson’s ‘On
The Road Again’, Dolly Parton’s ‘Jolene’, Kenny Roger’s
‘She Believes In Me’, and
Johnny Cash/Kris Kristofferson’s ‘Sunday Morning
Coming Down’.
As well there are a further
seven great covers of songs
by equally as well known
artists.
Add to this the fact they
took a sledgehammer to
pop and rock on their debut
‘Have A Ball’, gave a comeuppance to show tunes on

‘Alvin and the Chipmunks’, a global phenomenon to generations of fans, becomes a
live action/CGI motion picture event with
a contemporary comic sensibility.
Songwriter Dave Seville transforms singing chipmunks Alvin, Simon and Theodore
into pop sensations – while the out-of-control trio lays waste to Dave’s home, wreaks
havoc with his career and turns Dave’s
once-orderly life upside down.

The Seeker
Will Stanton’s everyday life is turned upside down when he discovers that he is an
immortal being connected with an ancient
struggle between good and evil.
Aided by fellow ‘Old Ones’, including
Miss Greythorne and Merriman Lyon, Will
must face off against shadowy forces bent
on world domination, most notably represented by the black clad rider.
As he uncovers a series of mysterious
clues, some dating back to the founding of
Britain, and others going all the way back

to biblical times.
Will discovers that with the dark once
again rising, the future of the world rests
in his hands.

American Gangster
Nobody use to notice Frank Lucas (Denzel Washington), the quiet driver to one of
the inner city’s leading black crime bosses.
But when his boss suddenly dies, Frank
exploits the opening in the power structure
to build his own empire and create his own
version of the ‘American Dream’.
Lucas outplays all of the leading crime
syndicates and becomes not only one of
the city’s main corrupters, but part of
it’s circle of legit civil superstars. Richie
Roberts (Russel Crowe) is an outcast cop
close enough to the streets to feel a shift of
control in the drug underworld.
Both Lucas and Roberts share a rigorous ethical code that sets them apart from
there own colleagues, making them long
figures on the opposite sides of the law.
The destinies of these two men will
become intertwined as they approach a
confrontation where only one of them will
come out on top.

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678
www.regent3.itgo.com

‘Are A Drag’, sent the ‘60’s
reeling with ‘Blow In The
Wind’ and smashed and
grabbed R&B on ‘Take A
Break’ and you can see they
have a repertoire to cater for
all tastes and occasions. It’s
been a long time a comin’ but
it’s been well worth the wait.
Rock it up with Me First
and The Gimme Gimmes yeeeha pardner!

Tickets are selling fast
through Real Groovy and
Ticketek.
To be in to win simply
put your name, address and
daytime contact number on
the back of a standard sized
envelope, address it to the
‘Me First and The Gimme
Gimmes CD Competition’
and make sure it reaches our
office by 5pm Friday.

HAIRSPRAY PG

ONCE M

TUE 2.20, FINAL WED 1.40

TUE 6.05, WED 8.05, THU & FRI 8.15,
SAT 8.35, SUN 6.35

WHITE PLANET G
TUE 7.40, FINAL WED 12.10

ENCHANTED G

Beware! A mysterious creature the
size of a skyscraper has attacked
New York. The Metropolis is in chaos.
Can they escape from the most
bizarre and horrifying experience of
their lives? Prepare for a fast-paced,
action, edge-of-your seat thriller.
PREPARE TO BE BLOWN AWAY...
WE KID YOU NOT. THE EFFECTS
ARE PHENOMENAL.

TUE & WED 10.20 & 12.30,
THU & FRI 11.45, SAT 3.50, SUN 1.50

THE GOLDEN COMPASS PG
TUE & WED 11.45 & 5.50,
THU & FRI 12.10, SAT 3.30, SUN 1.30

NATIONAL TREASURE 2 PG
TUE & WED 1.55 & 8.00,
THU & FRI 1.50, SAT 3.40, SUN 1.40

ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS G
TUE & WED 10.55, 2.55 & 5.40,
THU & FRI 10.40, 12.40 & 5.45,
SAT 1.15, 3.10 & 5.45,
SUN 11.15, 1.10 & 3.45

Rufus Wainwright live
As well he has recorded songs especially for
films including ‘I Am Sam’, ‘Moulin Rouge!’,
‘Shrek’, ‘Brokeback Mountain’, ‘Meet The
Robinsons’ and ‘Leonard Cohen: I’m Your
Man’.
Wainwright is known for embracing forms
of expression not usually part of mainstream
American music
concerts.
This
includes dressing
in red lipstick
and stilettos to
perform
Judy
Garland songs,
and expressing
his
concerns
against
the
current US
political situation.
His concerts continue
to
receive
critical
acclaim
and
public adoration - well
worth a look.
Tickets from Ticketek.
To be in to win simply put your name, address and daytime contact number on the
back of a standard sized envelope, address it
to the ‘Rufus Wainwright Double Pass Competition’ and make sure it reaches our office
by 5pm next Thursday.

WATER HORSE PG
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 10.10 & 12.20,
SAT 1.25, SUN 11.25

M

I AM LEGEND M
TUE & WED 2.35, 6.15 & 8.10,
THU & FRI 2.30, 5.55 & 7.55,
SAT 6.00 & 8.00, SUN 4.00 & 6.00

SWEET LAND M
IF YOU HAVE A BAD HEART,
DON’T ATTEND. YOU HAVE BEEN
WARNED. BY THE END, IT WILL
BE PUMPING LIKE CRAZY.
THU & FRI 2.40, 5.35, 7.10 & 8.45,
SAT 5.05, 6.50 & 8.40,
SUN 3.05, 4.55 & 6.40

MR. MAGORIUM’S
WONDER EMPORIUM G
TUE & WED 12.55, THU & FRI 10.20,
SAT 1.35, SUN 11.35

BEE MOVIE G
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 10.00,
SAT 1.45, SUN 11.45

TUE 10.35, WED 6.05, THU & FRI 6.15,
SAT 6.35, SUN 4.35

DEATH AT A FUNERAL M
TUE 12.35*, 6.30 & 8.20,
WED 10.30*, 6.30 & 8.20,
THU & FRI 10.30*, 12.05*, 1.40*, 6.10 & 8.05,
SAT 1.50*, 3.25*, 5.00*, 6.10 & 8.10,
SUN 11.50*, 1.25*, 3.00*, 4.10 & 6.10
(*Lounge Cinema)

AMERICAN GANGSTER R16
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 7.30,
SAT 7.40, SUN 5.40

THE SEEKER PG
TUE & WED 2.45, THU & FRI 2.20
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Te Awamutu Courier and CDs4nix (formerly Tracs) give readers the chance to win
a double pass to see Rufus wainwright live at
Auckland’s Powerstation on Monday, February 4.
Fans will note the change to venue for the
Auckland show, all tickets remain valid. Patrons must be 18.
This Canadian-American singer-songwriter, possessive of a powerful baritone voice,
has been building a loyal following
across the globe for sometime
and has finally answered the
call from
his Kiwi
fans
to
pay them
a visit.
An
accomplished
musician,
he
plays
piano and
guitar and
has five studio albums
under
his
belt.
He
has toured with Sting, Ben Folds
and Tori Amos as well as headlining his own
tours.
His music transcends many genres including baroque, chamber pop, operatic pop and
piano rock.
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